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There have recently been rather extensive Investigations of

the response of plants to nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers.

How that war time restrictions on fertilizer production hare

lifted, a study of crop response to these fertilizers has becoiae

Increasingly Important.

In the past, most of the work with fertilizers has been with

cash crops, relatively little attention being given to the Improve-

ment of grass and other forage crops by fertilization. The in-

creased supply and a cheaper source than formerly prevailed to-

gether with a greater appreciation of the value of grass in the

farm program, have resulted In Increased attention to the Improve-

ment of pasture crops by fertilization. Too often in the past pas-
tures have not been considered as a crop.

Bromegrass (Broaus inerais Leyss), the leading cultivated grass
in the eastern half of Kansas, has given a favorable response to the

application of nitrogenous fertilizers at the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station and other stations throughout the area where it
is adapted. It la a native of Central Europe and China. It was in-
troduced into the United States about 1334 (Whitman. 1941) and has
been grown widely througho t the country. Although some seed may
have been brought in by Immigrants, the earliest recorded Importa-
tion (Newell and Kelm, 1934 ) was *ade by the California Agricultural
Experiment Station, through Prance from Hungary. It is one of our
Important cool season grasses, especially well adapted to a dry to
subhumld cool climate. At the same time it 1. capable of



withstanding moderate to high temperatures during the sinner

month*. Fuelleaan (1941) working at Illinois stated:

Observations and data show that approximately
90 percent of the total growth occurs before August 1,
and indicate that brooegrass is not only drouth re-
sistant but also drouth escaping. Rapid soring growth
and high early seasonal yields tond to prolong grasing
through iaid-suta-ner dry periods until the time when
tonperatures and precipitation are iore favorable for
fall growth recovery.

Bromegrass is on& of the cool season grasses that has ex-

tended the graaing season in both the tall- and short-grass area

of the ladwest and the Great Plains by adding from two to four

months to the grazing season on many farms.

£fe>omegrass produces a dense sod and spreads aggressively by

rhizomes. The roots are profusely branched, forming a heavy root

mass, especially near the soil surface. Because of the aggressive-

noss and matting habit of growth, it has proved of great value in

erosion control. The roots of bromegrass may penetrate to a depth
of seven or eight feet, but the general working level is the upper
three and one-half feet of soil.

A characteristic habit of bromegrass is its tendency to be-

come "sod-bound" after three to f.'ve years in pure stands. This

condition is characterized by a yellowish, stunted appearance with
varying degrees of unproductiveness. In extreme cases, plants ap-
pear dormant throughout the season producing practically no forage
or seed.

The so-called "sod-bound" condition in bromegrass fields has
been recognized by agriculturists for many years. The condition
is especially serious on those fields used for seed production
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but Is also a factor In lowering the carrying capacity of recent-

ly established bromegrass pastures. ?or several years in Kansas

this condition has been thought to bo associated with a deficiency

of available nitrogen sine* it has been shown both experimentally

and by farm practice that nitrogen either in the form of commer-

cial fertilizer, animal urine, or leguaes Improved the growth of

bromegrass in an otherwise "sod-bound" field. The "sod-bound" con-

dition is not peculiar to bromegrass alone but has been observed

In other tame grosses *nd In native grasses when they were long es-

tablished on cultivated areas.

Myers and Anderson (1942) reported no positive evidence to in-

dicate that a toxic constituent was produced by bromegrass. They

found 200 pounds of ammonium sulfate per acre sufficient to over-

come any detrimental effect of the previous growth of bromegrass

nay have had on subsequent grass production.

This "sod-bound" condition has been attributed largely to a
lack of available nitrogen. Various sources of available nitrogen
will correct in an old stand and delay In a new stand of bromegrass
this "sod-bound" condition.

The inclusion of a legume, such as alfalfa In a planting with
the bromegrass is often an effective method of delaying the appear-
ance (Prollck and Hewoll, 1941). The use of nitrogenous fertiliser,
will overcome the condition and this treatment has produced signifi-
cant inoreases in yield of forage and seed.

For the most part, the response of bromegrass to nitrogen ha.
been studied from the standpoint of top growth and seed yield..
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Anderson et al. (1946) has shown marked Increases in yield of for-

age, porcont protein In tiio forage and In yield of broaegrass seed

as a result of nltrogon applications. Various investigators,

&»low (1929), Dodd (1335), Gardner (1339), Tyson (1939), Robinson

(1942), Ahlgrea et al. (1944), Brown and Munsell (1943), have re-

ported Increases in both dry matter and percentage protein in the

forage restating from applications of nitrogen to native grass

stands*

Most of the work with fertilizers on classes has been con-

cerned with the response of the above ground parts of the plants.

Some excellent work has been reported relative to the effects of

nttroj-on on the root systems of grasses. Information on this sub-

ject is much moro United than on the response of the part of the

plant above ground.

Most of the results reportod thus far have been on applica-

tions of fertilisers on ootahlishod stands of grasses. Investiga-

tion at the Kansas Agricultural lixporlaent 3tation has lndlcatod

that under greenhouse conditions as well as field conditions brome-

grass responds to phosphate fertilizer applied at the time of seed-

ing. Phosphorus has been an Important factor in seedling establish-

ment.

An important and growing foature of our soil management systems

is the use of nitrogen fertilizers for meeting the crop's nitrogen

requirements. The more effective ways of using these fertilizers

are rather well known by farmers In many sections of the country.
In other sections and for some crops, the best methods have not
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boon developed and the farmers ' knowledge of fertilizer use la

11ml tod.

This dlroot use of nitrogen, whether in mixed fertilizers or

as nitrogen materials, is essentially a supplement to the nitro-

gen supplied by the soil and cropping system.

The use of chemical nitrogen is not incompatible with soil

management for efficient and stable production. It la often es-

sential for such production.

It waa the purpose of thla study to determine some of the ef-

fects of applications of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers upon

bromograss, considering seed and forage yield, forage quality, and

root development. Those factors were studied in tho greonhouse

and under field conditions,

BEVIES OP LITERATURE

The roots cf grasses have commanded the attention of investi-

gators for many yeara. Huch of the early work was In the form of

descriptions and habits of root systems.

Half of a plant and often more ia frequently hidden from

view; rhlsoaes, corns, etc. are burled in tho oarth and roota ex-

tend far Into the soil. Because tho soil hidos the roots from

view, they are the leaat understood and least appreciated part of

the plant.

The root system of a plant includea all ita roota considered

collectively. The root system of a given speoies. In Its general

appearance can be distinguished from that of another type of

plant. ..cavor (13S3) stated that the general characters of the
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root systems of species are often as marked and distinctive as

are those of the aerial vegetative parts, and although these may-

be greatly modified when subjoctod to different environmental con-

ditions, they still retain the characteristic impress of the

apeoloa In Its usual habitat*

The root system of a given plant may, however, vary in its

structure, extent, weight, number, and direction of Its roots ac-

cording to the conditions under which it is grown. The general

behavior of roots In the soil is thus the resultant of the influence

of raany factors, the most Important of which ore moisture, nutri-

ents, oxygen supply, temperature, physical texture of the soil,

light, and gravity. A knowledge of root competition under different

natural and cultural conditions is not only of much practical value

but also It readily finds numerous scientific applications.

Miller (1938) quotes work done by Prank, Sanborn and others

in 1892 in which plants wore grown in various types of pots and

Class jars in an effort to study their roots. ?aotors studied at

that time included* amount of root material, location, and shape

of root systems. They found that nitrogen fertilizer caused

greatly branohod root systems.

Hays (1089) In conducting some early work on oorn roots was

unable to obtain useful Information on the development of corn
roots by washing away the soil. King (1395) Improved the working
method by Isolating a prism of soil and plaoing a oage of poultry
wire netting around the prism. ,Vlth the cage in place, sharpened
wires were pushed through the prism of soil and cage to hold the
roots while washing away the soil. Plaster of Paris was then



poured on the top surface to hold all plants In place. Weaver

(1920) used the direct method of root examination. For this work

a trench was due eight to 12 lnohes from the plant to be studied

and as deep as necessary.

Laird (1930) found none of tho described methods of root

separation adapted to his studies In Florida. A different method

was devised which proved more satisfactory In many of the porous

sands of Florida, Perforated iron cylinders eight Inches In dis-

aster and 40 inches long were made from 12 guage iron. An Iron

collar was placed on one end and the sleeve driven Into the soil.

The sand and soil wore then waslied from the roots which wore thus

exposed, available for study, rron his studios with Bermuda,

Contlpode, and St. Augustine grass it appears that mowing often

enough to prevent seed formation not only Increases the root de-

velopment, but also produces a better sod than does non-mowing.

Ilaynos (1943) reported that in certain pasture management

studies there has been obsorvod an apparent increase, In roots

near the soil surface, that seemed to bo related to practices In-

volved. It scorned that these differences wore real and worthy of

an attempt at Indentlfication of their causes. His measurements

of root growth In turf studies have shown effects of varying de-

gree of clippings and the Interaction effects of closeness of

«U .ing and fertility treatments. In general these studies

showed reduotion In root growth *lvm continued clipping was

..ractlood. These reductions appeared to be a result of reduced

metabolism caused by the constant removal of portions of the plant



where synthesis is carried on. Measurements showed narked reduc-

tions in root density, (quantity of roots per unit volume of soil),

of turf grasses due to interactions of sovere foliace denudation

and nitrogen application. The explanation which he presented for

than la upon the basis of an unbalanced nitrogen motabollam. Un-

like "luxury" consumption of potash and phosphorus, an excess of

available nitrogen appears to affoct the nature of end products

of photosynthesis. In tills situation carbohydrates aro used

principally in protein ayntliosis until excess amino acids aro ex-

hausted. Duo to sovere reductions of the photoaynthetic area, the

plant is unable to synthoslze carbohydrates in excess of those used

In nitrogen metabolism. This results in a v»ry limited supply for

storage and root tissues.

Siswoll and Weaver (1033) reported on experiments indicating

that for at leaat several weoks in the spring, all, or nearly all,

of accumulated storage material was used by the growing shoots and

only after thoso were fairly well established were new roots de-

veloped. The work aloo gave indication that if the tops were re-

moved at the time whon root reserves wore Juat starting to build

up, the process was repeated and the development of the root

system greatly retarded.

Weaver and Ilarman (1935) atated that root samples from pas-

tures in various stages of degeneration show consistent decrease*

in the amount of underground plant materials, apparent often after

only two years of overgrazlr .



Stoddard (1941) atatod that concerning the life of roots,

tosto indicate tliat both seminal and nodal roots of prairie

grasses, even under adverse conditions, may live in excess of two

years. Hoot growth and its influence on the subsequent develop-

taent of the plant has always been recognised as Important in re-

speot to food and water relationship, and although numerous obser-

vations on root development have emphasised the total amount and

extent of roots, It seems that few investigators have studied the

time of the year at whioh growth occurs,

Stuokoy (1941) reported on a series of studies to determino at

what time of the year new roots are produoed on perennial grass

plants, and how long they survive. The behavior of all species

tested was muoh alike for the firat year. The seminal roots were

alive six to eight weeks, gradually being replaced by adventitious

roots from toe crown. For con© species the whole root system was

regonorated annually, with an active production of new growth be-

ginning In October, continuing slowly through the winter month*

and increasing rapidly after the spring thaw in March, with lta

maximum In April. After the middle of June few, if any, now roots

were formed and there was no appreciable growth of existing roots

until October. Most of the old roots disintegrated soon after the

new ones developed. These species included timothy, meadow fescue,

perennial rye grass. Colonial bent and rodtop.. (Mb other species
It was found that the development of roots during the first year
was ossentially the same as described above, but only a small

percentage of the roots disintegrated. After the first spring
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only a few now roots wore developed, Most of the roots developed

In the second season were at the nodos of new rhi somes. The

speoles with "peronnlal" roots are Kentucky blueerass, Canada

bluegrass, orestod whoatgrass, and orchard crass.

It was also noted by Stuckoy (1941) that cell division was

observed In root tips at temperatures vory close to 33 degrees P.,

wiille root Growth stop od during the summer months whloh coincided

with periods of high soil temperature. There was an indication

that the production of new roots may be inhibited by the develop-

ing flower primorda.

iShlle carrying on a study of plant formations and association

of the semi-arid southeastern IVaa'ilngton in 1912-1914, Woavor

(1915) found that for a proper understanding of development and

structure of these associations a knowledge of the root systems of

the more important prairie species was Imperative.

Duo to the tenacious structure of the soil and the groat

depth of most roots, it was found Impracticable to wash out the

root systems. The method employed was to dig a trench two feet

wide and eight to 16 feet long to a depth of about six feet on

the hillside where roots were to be examined. This offered an open

face into whioh one night dig with a hand pick, excavating a root

system almost in Its entirety, all roots examined were of mature

perennial plants. The practice followed was to examine six or

more roots of a given species and then write a working descrip-

tion of the roots. As new roots of the same speoles were studied
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any variation from the original description vas carefully noted

and in tills way reliable results woro obtained for the species

studied*

Weaver (1320) and co-worlcers reported the great concentration

of roots of most grasses was in the first 12 inches of soil, al-

though some of the roots of sod forming grasses penetrated to a

depth of seven to eight feet. He continues by pointing out that

it has been proven that crops absorb water in large quantities

from subsoil and that both quantity and quality of yield can be

greatly modified by the addition of fertilizers in the subsoil.

It was shown also by Weaver that water was absorbed by plants

from several levels. During the period of ripening the bulk of

absorption was carried on by younger portions of roots in deeper

soils. Results showed clearly that absorption by a plant during

different stages of its life does not depend upon total root sur-

face or root mass, but is detemlnod aainly by the area of

functioning parts of the root system.

Cook (1934) reported an investigation which led him to sug-

gest that a knowledge of root systems may do much to explain the

difference in drought resistance displayed by plants. He stated
that many methods have been devised to study varietal selections
to determine relative drought resistance. These include general
field observations, chemical analysis, rate of traneportation,
and controlled artificial drought test. These, however, he feels
are subject to the criticism that they tend to ignore the extent
depth, and character of the root system. He found, however, that
the weight of roots was closely proportional to the total axial
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length of roots.

Stevenson and VShito (1941) Investigating the root production

of broaegraos, found that 07.75 percent of the total roots wore

produced In the first foot of soil, seven percent In tl*o second

foot, and a decreasing proportion as depth Increased to five feet.

They reported that about 50 percent of the total roots of the top

foot are concentrated within the top three Inches, about 25 per-

cent in the three to six Inch depth, and 15 percent in the six to

nine inch depth, and 10 poroont in the nine to 12 inch depth.

They found that bronegrass continues to build up root fiber year

after year at a fairly rapid rate. A ten-year-old field has pro-

duced 8303 pounds of root fiber per foot per acre. The total in-

crease in weight with aging of sod stand took place uniformly

throughout the top foot of soil,

Beaver and Zink (1943) reported that the maximum amount of

root material was formed by blue grama and little bluestem after

two growing seasons, and aftor t.iree by big bluestem. Big blue-

stem produced 5.5 tons of roots per acre after tiiree years of

growth.

In studies by Bell and DeP"ranoe (1944) on the effect of

fertilizer troatacnt upon root accumulation, sod plugs were re-

moved periodically during 1939 and 1940. Estimates of root

weights are made from those plugs. Sod plugs were taken by means

of a steel tube with an opening seven-eights of an Inch in diam-

eter which was insorted into the ground to a depth of eight inches.

Throo such plugs were taken from each plot. The top inch of each
plug was removed due to top growth and an aooumulatlon of leaves
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and stems. The plugs wore placed on a wire screen and separated

from soil by washing with a gentle stroam of water from a hose,

After washing, the roots wore dried rapidly and placed in porce-

lain crucibles. Each oruoible of roots was then ignited at dull

red heat until the organic material was completely ashed. The

1038 on ignition was used to Measure organic portion of roots in

each plug. Loss of weight on ignition is believed to be a more

satisfactory :asthod of estimating root weights than simply using

dry weight, since dry weights include considerable fine sand which

clings to the roots.

Laird (1030) reported that applications of nitrogen and phos-

phorus increased the dry weights and development of the root sys-

tem of the different grasses under. consideration.

Graber (1331) found that heavy nitrogenous fertilization of

bluegraso made possible the stimulation of top growth at the ex-

pense of root growth. He noted that the limitation of root growth

resulting from low reserves may increase the plants susceptibility

to drought. He came to the conclusion that judicious fertilisa-

tion may for a time stimulate the utllieation of the carbohydrate

reserves, and such stimulation may also accelerate their accumula-

tion when the plant is given an opportunity for such storage.

Turner (1922) reported that the inereased ratio of stems to

roots which results from Increasing the amount of nitrate In the

soil may be explained on the basis of increased use of carbohy-

drates In the tops because the greater nitrogen supply makes for

greater growth. This results in a decrease in the supply of car-

bohydrates for the roots which may bring about an absolute or a
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relative reduction of root growth,

4MMCM (1932) roportod that t2»re is some evidence that the

provision of nitrogon in a readily available form tonds to re-

strict root growth as compared with amplication of nitrogen in a

slowly availa le form. Ho found no obvious correlation between

the supply of availablo phosphorus and root growth.

Sommer (193G) working with peas, buckwheat, com, toaatoes,

wheat, created wheatgrass, and cotton, observed that the type and

•is* of root systems might be an important factor in the relation-

ship of the phosphate concentration to the type and size of root

systems. It was demonstrated that all other conditions being the

same, the minimum concentration for satisfactory growth varied

with the kind of plant. The difference in the mount necessary

for ;.hyB lological activities, or there may be a difference in the

rate at which root systems absorb the necessary ions, or both.

Observations by Somers on the root system of plants grown in
these solutions indicated that higher phosphate concentrations

did not stimulate root development* that is, did not cause a
greater percentage increase for roots than for tops. Most

studies on the effect of phosphate on root systems take into con-
sideration only the increases in root weight and do not compare
these increases with those of the tops. If the relative increase
of the tops is as great or greater than that of the roots, a con-
siderable part of the increase in the size of the roots of plant,
grown at higher phosphate concentrations may be due to the greater
amount of food synthesixod. The studies =ade by Soswer -ere,
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therefore, saade on the basis of root-top ratio (weight) and not

on absolute weights,

Haynes (1943) reported that an Inorease of roots near the

surface and a decrease of roots below two Inches was associated

with surface application of nitrogen. He called attention to the

laportanoe of this increase In root concentration at the surface,

in erosion control,

Slllard (1932) found that heavy fertilization with nitrogen

greatly decreased the relative amount of underground parts. The

actual amount of roots In tho fertilised area was notably less

than in the unfertilized area for a period after the fertilizer

was applied, but toward tho end of the season the amount of roots

was nearly equal in tho two areas. He noted an increase in nitro-

gen content of roots as a result of heavy nitrogen applications.

The underground parts contained a higher percent of nitrogen than

the tops.

Only a limited amount of work has been reported regarding the

response of brouegrass seedlings to fertilization. Puolleman et

al. (1941) reported that seedings aado on soil low In nitrogen had

frequently failed In Illinois,

De?ranoe (1938) concluded that a fertilizer with a 10-6-4

ratio was most satisfactory for turf fertilization. Twenty per-

cent nitrogen in the fertilizer gave the highest quality rating

for vigor, color, and density, but the turf was too soft and
springy. Fertilizers with five percent nitrogen produced the

finest textured grasses, but they were more susceptible to In-

vasion of clover and weeds.
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The so-called "sod-bound" condition of bromegrass has been

the subject of considerable discussion. Benedict (1041) reported

work which Indicated that "sod-binding" of bromegrass night at

least in part result from an accumulation of growth inhibiting

substances in the soil. lie grew plants in sand watered with

nutrient solutions and found that when dried bromegrass roots

were added to the sand, the yield of bromegrass was raaterlally de-

creased.

:iewton (1039) studied soil nitrification after bro.ie^rass,

using growing crops as indicators of nitrification rates. lie re-

ported bromegrass to be poorer than ti:nothy or western rye grass

in its after-effects on wiieat. He stated:

This raises the question as to whother such
creeping-rooted grasses that form a closely knit sod
aay depress nitrification by preventing adequate
areatlon of the soil.

In ono-year-old sod, the nitrogen absorption to plow depth

was greatest in broniegrass, but in the three and five year old

sods bromegrass was lowest.

Myers and Anderson (1042) concluded that excessive carbon in

relation to nitro;;on brought about by the continued growth of

broaegraas probably caused the so-called "sod-bound" soil in the

fields under consideration. They suggest defioienoies in soil

fertility as possible casual factors responsible for the "sod-

bound" condition.

species of plants, and nore particularly those used

for hay and pasture purposes, are sown in mixtures. The data pre-

sented by Ahlgren and Aamodt (1939) would indicate that harmful
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Interaction may occur betweon various spocles and strains of pas-

ture grasses and legumes. These interactions wero, no doubt, pro-

foundly influenced by environmental conditions. There is need of

an intensive fundamental study relative to the nature of these

interactions and effects on grass and legume species now commonly

used in pasture and -aoadow Mixture.

Thorton and Micol (1934) reported on exporlaents wherein

lucerne (alfalfa) and Italian rye grass were grown together in pot»

In sand. Their experiments established tho point that there was a

real gain of nitrogen by a non-legume where grown in association

with a loguae. Thoy believe that legumes growing with grasses In

a pasture do not merely act as a direct source of protein for

animals, but also contribute to tho nitrogenous Intake of th»

grasses. In their experiments the results of the growth of grass

indicated that considerable more nitrogen than had been supplied

was found In the grass. The recovery varied from two to nearly

«lx tinea the initial application of nitrogen, even on the assump-
tion that none of the nitrate had been taken up by the lucerne,

leaver and Crist (1924) reported on investigations of the ef-
fects of absorption of nutrients from deep levels upon quantity and
quality of yield. Nitro-en fertilizer at any level tended to

lessen root depth and greatly increased branching. Phosphate, did
not noticeably Increase root development. Nutrients were absorbed
In large quantities at every level to 30 Inches. Although the
plants used the largest amount of salts from the surface foot, they
also took large additional quantities from the deeper levels when It
was available. It was found that the absorption of nutrients at
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levels below the surface foot affocte materially the quality and

quantity of the yield. The additive effect was not lost even

when the surface foot was abundantly supplied with a similar

nutrient. This brings out the point that the chemical composition

of the subsoil and the soil solution 13 very important. These ex-

periments showed the importance of the subsoil as a source of

nutrients for crops and also emphasized the values to be gained by

fertiliser practices which take into consideration the composition

of the subsoil.

Our knowledge of the effoct of carbonaceous material on the

availability of plant nutrients; more commonly nitrogen, as the

result of the activities of soil organism*, leads to the general-

isation that excessive carbon in relation to nitrogen brourht about

by the continued growth of bronograso probably caused the so-called

"sod-bound" condition. The rapid destruction of almost any com-

pound of energy value to Aerobes under proper nutriont and en-

vironmental conditions was demonstrated by Bobbins when the usage

of the torn toxin in soils was in its infancy. Myers and Anderson

(1042) concluded that a search should be made for deficiencies in

soil fertility as a possible causal factor responsible for "sod-

bound" conditions observed undor a variety of soil conditions.

Brown and Munsoll (1943) reported that when nitrogen was ap-

plied in spring applications to permanent pastures, most of the

additional food crow in May and early June. Ouring that time the

palatability and feeding value decreased so rapidly it was neces-

sary to graze the area to capacity during these months to keep the

herbage in a leafy condition. These workers also found that spring
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applied nitrogen on pastures inoroaseJ the acreage or supplemen-

tary pasture necessary to carry the same number of animals

throughout the season*

The least susrier decline occurred on the pastures wiiore nitro-

gen was withheld until June. The summer nitrogen application was

much loss effective In increasing growth than spring treatments.

Brown and Kunsoll reported that the percentage of additional

feed necessary for their May - early June load of stock during the

remainder of the season was as follows: spring application of

nitrogen 29 porcont, spring plus siaaner applications of nitrogen

33 percent and sunwer application of nitrogen 47 percent.

Hobinson and Pierre (1942) reported that plots receiving part

of nitrogen application in spring and part in summer gave about

the same total yield as plots receiving the whole application in

the spring. In most oases the split application gave a more de-

sirable seasonal distribution of growth during favorable seasons.

Spring applications gave higher yields than fall applications,

uu-lng unfavorable years the effect of the nitrogen was carried

over until growing conditions became more favorable,

Aberg et al, (1943) reported on studies niade in the field

with legumes and grasses grown alone and in combination. In near-

ly all cases plant associations were compensating. Braaegraaa and

timothy grown in association gave an increase in yield of broae-

grass which was nearly offset by the loss la yield of timothy.

There was no evidence of either an antagonistic or beneficial

effect from their association.
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Rosulto froa the same oropa grown In the groonhouse and field

In many oases reversed. This lack of agreement emphasized

the Importance of environmental conditions In studies of crop

associations*

Roberts and Olson (1942) published results on a greenhouse

study of several legumes and two grasses grown In various associa-

tions. The legumes Included red, alslke, white, and sweetclover,

alfalfa, and lespedeza, and two grasses, redtop and bluegrass.

It was concluded that In no case were both the grass and the

legume benefited or Injured when grown In association. In general

an increase in one ooaponent of the mixture resulted in a decrease

in dry weight of the other in comparison with their respective

yields when grown alone. A similar conclusion was drawn In re-
spect to nitrogen contont of the crops.

•oodman and Underwood (1932) reported on a prominent feature
of agricultural developaent in reoent years in the British Isles.

Intensive methods of management of British grasses, • term used
to describe the new developaent of rotational or sectional gras-
lng Included a succession of flushes of young herbage of high
nutritive value throughout the entire season.

These changed conditions of management call for a more liber-
al use of nitrogenous fertilizers.

Oreonhill and Page (1931) reported the mineral content of
forage showed definite variation during the season. Lime, and to
a less extent phosphorus and nitrogen. Increased to a summer maxi-
mum and decreased again later. The actual range of varlati,n and



period of maximum value appeared to be Influenced by the type of

pasture and nature of grazing.

Chutt, Hamilton and Selwyn (1932), studying protein content

of youne grasses, reported that herbage from one to three weeks

crowth is a rioh protein feed. Grass cut for hay averaged lesa

than one-half the protein content of youneer grass. Protein con-

tent of grass falls off with age or, in other words, lengthening

the period of growth reduces the percentage of protein.

Munsell and Brown (1939) reported results suggesting the

seasonal peaks in total nitrogen of the herbage by adding or

withholding available nitrogen fertilizers. In their work it was

pointed out that most of the effects of tt» nitrogen were reflected

in the succeeding cutting. The second outtlng after the application

showed little or no effect.

The value of legumes In pasture mixtures is well reoognized,

but so.io of the speoifio effects of such associations and their

practical application, are still somewhat obscure. It is general-

ly conceded that leguaes improve the quality of pastures through
an increase in the protein content of the mixed herbage.

Bagner and Wilkins (1947), in a preliminary report, present
data showing an increased protein content of orchard and brome-
grass as the percentage of an associated legume increased. Their
results would suggest t-iat Ladino clovor might be more effective
than alfalfa in inoreasinE the protein content of spring growth of
associated grasses.
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Singleton (1946) reported the immediate effect of applica-

tion of readily available nitrogenous fertilizer at the rate of

100 pounds nitrogen or ;uoro per aero has been a reduction in the

amount of roots below the lovol of unfertilized plots. The end

result of application of nitrogen has been an increase In the

amount of roots by all rates of nitrogen. Applications of phos-

phorus had no effect on root development in the field.

Singleton (1946) also found that broaegrass seedlings gave

significant responses to applications of ohosphorua and groator

response to combinations of phosphorus and nitrogen.

MATERIALS AND UKTU008

Response of Bromegrass Seedlings to
Nitrogen and Phosphorus in the Greenhouse

In order to study the resoonse of bronegrass seedlings to

fertilizer treatment under greenhouse conditions, soil was ob-

tained from five different s-iurces and brought into the greenhouse

in the fall of 1946.

Two lots of soil were Labette gravely loan, obtained from the

E. C. UcMillen farm In Hoosho County, 12 miles southeast of

Chanute, Kansas, on December 9, 1946. One lot was taken from a

"sod-bound" field of broaegrass whloh had been seeded In 1937, and

the second lot was taken fron an adjacent cultivated field whloh

load been In small grain and lespedeza the past season. In obtain-

ing the soil the surface litter was removed and the upper six

inches of soil taken for the experiment. Each lot of soil was col-

lected from several separate locations in the fields.



In December, 194G, three lots of soil wore obtained from the

College farm. The soil was Geary sllty clay loam. One lot was

obtained from a "sod-bound" bromegrass field, seeded In September,

1939; another from an adjacent cultivated field; and a third from

a fenoe row between the two fields whore an old stand of broa»»

grass was growing vigorously with no apparent signs of becoming

"sod-bound". The soil was obtal >ed in the sane manner as that

taken In Neosho County.

The roots of the bromegrass soda were removed, dried, run

t -rough a hammermlll, and returned to the soil from srhich they

were removed. The soil was then put In glared pots, seven Inches

In diameter at the top, and approxinately nine and one-half Inches

deep. The soils were potted on a dry basis using eight pounds of

dry soil to each pot.

Six fertilizer combinations with tliree replications of each

were applied to each of the five soils, making a total of 90

pots, nitrogen fertilizer was applied at rates of 0, 100, and 200

pounds of elemental nitrogen per acre, liach nitrogen rate appeared

with and without phosphatio fertilizer whloh was supplied at the

rate of 160 pounds per acre of PgOg. The fertilizer was thorough-

ly mixed with the entire soil mass of each pot concerned. The

source of nitrogen was aBtionlum nitrate (33* nitrogen), and of

phosphorus, suporphosphate (20^ P2°S^»

Ssall seedlings of the Aohenbach strain of bromegrass were

transplanted into these pots December 27, 1946. Eight seedlings

were transplanted Into each pot to Insure a stand of uniformly
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•paced plants. All seedlings that did not become established

during the first week wore replaced at the end of seven days with

othor plants. The tiireo replications were plaoed in three separ-

ate blocks on a greenhouse bench. Pots were randomised within

replications, and the arrangement within replications, as woll

as the arrangement of the blocks, was changed every ten days.

The moisture equivalent was determined on each soil and the

cunt of water required for the soil in oaoh pot was calculated.

On this basis the pots wore weighed every second day and water

added as requlrod to bring the soil up to its moisture equiva-

lent.

The top growth was clipped February 24, 1947 and the roots

wore obtained from one replication. The seoond clipping was

made April 3, 1947 and the roots were obtained from the two re-

maining replications. The experiment was terminated at this date.

All material was dried at 98° C. for 24 hours and weighed to

the nearest one-hundredth of a gram.

Hoaponse of Bromegraas Plants
to altrogen and Phosphorus in the Field

A series of fertilizer plots was established in the fall of
1946 on the Agronomy Farm. The bromegrass was of the Achenbach
strain and was seeded in September, 1939. The soil was of aver-
age fertility and classified as Geary silty clay loam. The area
was generally level to slightly rolling, and had a uniform stand
of bromegrass with an eccasional plant of orchard grass. The area
had previously been included in a cow pasture, but in the
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of 1946 It was fenced to prevent grazing. In December, 1946 all

top growth was sowed and romovod from the plots.

The first fertilizer application was :nade September 10, 1946,

using five rates of nitrogen plus chocks, and one rate of phos-

phorus, nitrogen rates as pounds of nitrogen per acre were:

200, 140, 100, 60, 20, 0. Superphosphate was applied at the rate

of 30 pounds of Pg0
5

per acre. Each rate of nitrogen appeared

twice with superphosphate and twice without. The plots receiving

superphosphate were In a continuous pattern on the border row of

plots of each series. Those receiving no superphosphate made up

the center of each series. The nitrogen applications were ran-

domized within each row of plots throughout each sorlos, Fig. 1.

(

ao#(
(

140 100 60 M) 200

60 20 200 140 100

100 60 20 200 140

(

0CW{
(

200 140 100 GO 20

) 0»
)

)

)

Indicates pounds of P2 5 per acre.
*• Indicates pounds of nltrogon per acre.

Pig. 1. Olagraa showing the arrangement of series, Ag-5,
bromograsa fertilizer plot on the Agronoay ?ara.
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The plot arrange-ient of Fig. 1 was used fop series Ag-5.

Other series were laid out in the sane general pattern, except

that the nitrogen rates were re-randoml zed for each sorles. In

addition to the first series starting September 10, 1946 (Ag-5),

applications were trade at the following dates: November 14, 1946

-6), March 10, 1947 (Ag-7), and May 8, 1947 Ug-8). The

series number appearing after the above dates of application will

be used la the following discussions.

The nitrogen was applied In the form of ammonium nitrate

fertilizer (33# nitrogen). The rates of application were based on

pounds of olomontal nitrogen per acre. Phosphorus was applied In

the form of treble superphosphate (4S% P2 5 ). The ammonium nitrate

was applied by hand, and the superphosphate was applied with a

small garden fertiliser spreader.

These plots were not erased in the fall of 1946, but the

top growth was mowed and roioved in December, 1946. Yields of

forage and seed were obtained on these plots In the spring of

1947. Forage yields were taken at the time the bromegrass plants

wore about 90 percent past blooming.

Forage samples were taken from these plots on April 12 and

28, Hay 19, and July 21, 1947, for the purpose of protein analyses,

which were made by the Chemistry Department. Those samples wore

tokon only from the plots receiving nitrogen applications of 200,

100, and pounds per aore without superphosphate. All four series,

Mini to dates of fertilizer application, were sampled for

protein analysis.
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In taking forage yields, an area throe foet by 12 feet was

cut from each plot with a power mower having a throe-foot sickle.

The forage was out about two inches above the ground, the weight

of the material from the area out was recorded and a moisture

s«mpl» weighed and placed In a kraft paper bag. After oven-dry-

ing the moisture saiaple, the moisture percent was detoralned for

•aoh plot and from this the yield of oven-dry forage per acre was

calculated*

Seed yields were obtained by :_e.rvc sting all seed from an

area of 12.5 square feet from each plot. After drying and thresh-

ing, tlie seed yield per acre was calculated.

Root Study in the Field

On April 23, 1947 root samples were taken from the four

series fertilized September 10, 1946 (.g-S}, November 14, 1946

(Ag-6), March 13, 1947 (Ag-7), and Kay 8, 1947 (Ag-3). The root

samples were taken with a ood cutter whioh removed a oore of soil

and roots three inches In diameter and five inohes In depth. Five

suoh samples were dug from each plot. Kach sample was taken from
an area whioh appeared to be representative of the plot concerned,

and the sod cutter was placed directly over a broraegrass plant.

"Urine spots" (Gniney, Sewell, and Myers, 1937), bare spots, etc
wore avoided.

On July 10, 1947 root samples were again taken from the four
series of plots. Ihoso samples were taken in the same manner as
the first root samples.



The soil was removed from tho roots by washing with a fin*

spray of wator over a 15-mesh wire screen. It was necessary to

soak the cores of soil thoroughly to facilitate washing, and It

was generally nooossary to knead the sill gently with the hands

during the washing, v.^tor was sprayod over tho roots until no

evidence of soil remained. Some very fine roots probably escaped

through the screen, but losses were low. The roots tended to form

a mat on the screen which helped to hold those broken loose by the

washing.

These roots wore then dried at 98° C. for 36 hours and the

net weight recorded to the nearest one-hundredth of a gram.

These figures rere then converted to pounds of dry -.natter per acre

in the top five inches of ao'.l.

CLIMATOIiOaiCJ, DATA

Table 1 gives the daily prooipitation at Manhattan for 194S

and January to July of 1947. The year 1946 as a whole averaged

one of the warmest and one of the driest on record. The first

four months of 1946 were very mild and by the end of April most

crops were throe to four weeks ahead of the season. May was a

oool, wot Math with a aovore freeze in most parts of the state

May 11, 1946.

June, July and the forepart of August, 1946 were abnormally

warn and in most parts of the state precipitation was deficient.

In the Manhattan area, tho crops and paeturos suffered a

severe drought during the sumajer of 1946.
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Sufficient raii\fall and warm weather in late August,

pte.iibor, and October revived the pastures and aided in the

preparation of wheat land. November and Oooenber were mild and

with sufficient moisture.

IXirlng the early part of the austuer of 1946, plots receiving

jeavy nitrogen applications showed signs of burning. During the

fall of 1946, the inoreased rainfall brought a vigorous growth of

broaiegrass. Plots receiving fall applications of nitrogen showed

a heavy Increase in foliage and a much deeper oolor than any of

the check plots, These observations could be made within two

weeks after the nitrogen was applied.

The spring of 1947 was late and cool. There was a good

moisture supply but the season wae so cool that the spring growth

was slow in developing. The spring and early suner moisture was

sufficient for a good growth of bromogra«s and to show a cood re-

sponse to applications of nitrogen fertiliser. It was observed

that in every plot receiving a heavy application of nitrogen,

(200, 150, and 140 pounds per acre}, there was severe lodging.

Most of the plots were lodged so severely that it was impossible

to Harvest a seed yield. The seed failed to form properly be-

cause the plants began to lodge soon aftor blooming.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Response of Eiroiaegrass Seedlings to
Httrogon and Phosphorus In the Greenhouse

The yield of both* tops and roots of broniograss showed signif-

icant Increase as a rosult of applications of phosphorus with the

seedlings In the groonhouse. nitrogen had llttlo effect alone,

but in combination with phosphorus it produced the highest yields

(Plates 1 through V). Table 2 gives the yield of tops of three

replications clipped February 24, 1947,

Analysis of variance showed highly significant differences

between noons of soils and for interaction of nitrogen and phos-

phorus, Thero is also a significant difference for interaction

of soil, nitrogen and phosphorus. This analysis is shown In

Table 3,

The highest yields were produced by nitrogen and phosphorus

in combination. There was no significant difference between the

200- and 100-pound nitrogen rates with phosphorus. The yield

with phosphorus alone was signlfloantly higher than nitrogen

alone. The difference betweon 100 pounds of nitrogen alone and

the check was not significant,

Tlio oultivatod soil fron ifeoeho County produced signlfloant-

ly greater yields of top growth than did the "sod-bound'' soil

from Heosho County, The non- nsod-bound n soil fron the fence row

at the Agronomy Pans produced significantly greater yields than

did the other local soils. The yield from the local non-"sod-

bound ,, soil was significantly greater than that of the two

"sod-bound" soils.
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Table 2. Yield1 of top growth of brouograss seedlings follow-
lng applications of nltrogon and phosphorus on five
soils in the greenhouse. Clipped February 24, 1947.
Yields expressed, as dry weight (grans) per pot.

Troatnont
Source of soil#

9 'if '

'

ixs IV 1 Average

50 lbs. 0.18 0.35 0.59 0.30 1.73
nitrogen 0.11 0.56 0.72 0.40 1.01

0.10 0.50 0.64 0.32 1.63
AV. 0.13 0.47 0.65 0.37 1.72 0.67

100 lbs. 0.09 0.35 0.74 0.33 2.43
nitrogen 0.03 0.27 0,71 0.33 0.31

0.00 0.51 0.37 0.32 1.48
Av. 0.006 0.33 0.61 0.326 2.09 0.69

50 lbs. 2.01 2.33 2.49 2.46 3.31
nitrogen 1.65 2.1G 2.72 2.51 3.56

80 lbs. 1.41 2.99 2.98 2.56 2.97
.

P205 Av. 1.70 2.51 2.73 2.51 3.44 2,58

100 lbs. 2.27 2.99 3.63 2.33 2.94
nitrogen 1.02 3.18 3.56 2.12 3,42
80 lbs. 1.30 1.33 2.50 2.10 3.60

P2 5 Av. 1.90 2.07 3.24 2.37 3,32 2,72

80 lbs.
*2°5

0.44 1.02 0.70 1.03 1,58
0.43 1.22 0.45 1.15 1.62
0.37 1.06 0.47 0.92 1.55

Av. 0.41 1.10 0,54 1.05 1.58 0,93

Check 0.03 0.23 0.38 0.32 1.12
0.00 0.51 0.50 0.32 1.12
0.03 0.57 0.40 0.40 1.16

AV. 0.03 0.44 0.43 0.35 1.13 0,48

Grand Av. 0.73 1.26 1.37 1.16 2.21 1.34

* I "Sod-bound" ooil, toMka County.
II Cultivated soil. Heosho ibounty.

III "Sod-bound" soil. local.
IV Gultivatoc!I soil. local.
V "fton-sod-bound"" soil, local.
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Table 3. Analysis of variance of yield of to? growth of brome-
grass In creonhouse pots followinc nitrogen and phos«
phorus applications on different soils. Clipped
February 24, 1947.

Source of variation jy sn V

Total 89 107.84

Between soils •1 21.13 5.28«*

Between nitrogen rates 2 18.35 9.18

Between phosphorus rates 1 48.09 48.09

Interaction S x N 1.34 .23

Interaction S x P 4 1.08 .27

Interaction If x P 2 11.52 5.76««

Interaction 8 x N x P 8 1.29 .16«

Error 60 4.54 .076

* Indicates significance at five percent level.
** Indicates significance at one peroent level.
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The greatest response to nitrogen alone and phosphorus alone

was produced on the non-"sod-bound" local soil. The "sod-bound"

soil from Neosho County gave lower yields In all treatments. The

lowest yield on local soils In all treatments was obtained on the

cultivated local soil.

The yields of the second clipping of tops, made April 3, 1937

are given in Table 4* Those yields include only the second and

third replications. The treatments gave similar results to the

first clipping except that the yield with phosphorus alone was

the same as with nitrogen alone. The response to different soils

was the same as at the first clipping.

The height of plant was measured a few days before the first

clipping. Those heights are recorded by graph in Pig. 2. The

greatest height was produced by phosphorus and nitrogen In com-

bination, followed by phosphorus alone. Phosphorus alone gave a

greater height than nitrogen alone on all soils. There was no

significant difference between the nitrogen and the check.

The number of culms per pot was determined at the time of

the first clipping. The greatest number of tillers was produced

by nitrogen and phosphorus in combination, followed by phosphorus

alono. There was no significant difference between the nitrogen

and the check.

Between soils the greatest tillering occurred on the culti-

vated and non-"sod-bound" soil. In both treatment and soil mean*

the yield of tops was closely associated with the number of culms.

The weight of roots produced per pot at each of the two dates

of sampling is given In Table 6. The root growth at the second
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Table 4. Yield of top growth of bronograss seedlings follow-
ing applications of nitrogen and phosphorus on five
soils in the greenhouse. Clipped April 3, 1947.
Yields expressed as dry weights (grama) per pot.

Troatnont
Source o f 30il»

1 11 III YV V .>vorage

50 lbs.
nitrogen

•
•/.

0.28
0.21
0.24

0.70
0.72
0.71

1.39
1.33
1.36

0.54
0.39
0.45

1.97
1.38
1.37 0.39

100 lbs.
nitrogen

At.

0.16
0.20
0.18

0.52
0.33
0.67

1.22
0.92
1.07

0.56
0.83
0.69

2.00
1.81
1.90 0.90

50 lbs.
nitrogen

80 Iba.
P2°5

Av.

2.50
2.34
2.42

3.15
3.98
3.56

2.66
3.11
2.8Q

2.34
3.56
3.20

2.73
3.71
3.22 3.05

•

100 lbs.
nitrogen

80 Iba.
P2°5

Av,

2.73
3.25
2.99

3.78
3.41
3.59

3.77
3.33
3.55

2.69
3.27
2.98

3.23
3.52
3.37 3.29

80 lbs.
P2°5

Av.

0.69
0.36
0.77

1.14
1.03
1.08

0.61
0.61
0.61

1.1S
0.98
1.06

1.00
0.97
C.98 0.90

Check

Av.

0.11
0.25
0.13

0.73
0.60
0.70

0.68
0.33
0,75

0.57
0.80
0.68

0,75
0,89
0.82 0.62

•

Orand Av. 1.13 1.71 1.70 1.51 1.99 1.61

* I "Sod-bound" soil, Noosho County
II Cultivated aoll, :loosho County.

Ill "Sod-bound" soil, local.
IV Cultivated soil, local.
V "IJon-aod-bound" soil, local.

•
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Table 5, Analysis of variance of yield of top growth of brone-
grass In greenhouse pots following nitrogen and phos-
phorus applications on different soils dipped April
3, 1047.

Source of variation DF1

v

Brttf 59 36.29 1.46

Between soil3 4 4.36 1.22

Between nitrogen rates o 22.00 11.00

Between phorphorus rates 1 39.80 39.80«t

Interaction 5 jc N 1 1.05 .15

Interaction 3 x P 4 2.14 .53

Interaction N x P 2 13.30 6.65*#

Interaction 3 x N x P 1.65 ,21«»

£rror 30 1.49 .05

« Indicates signifioa-ice at five percent level.
*» Indloates significance at one percent level.
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Table 6. Yield of roots of bromegrass seodllngs at 1;v;o

different dates following applications of nitrogen
• and phosphorus to pots in the greenhouse. Samples

taken Fobri'&ry 24, 1,1) and April 3. (2) 1947. Yields
expressed as dry weight (grans) per pot.

Treatniant i 11
ource
Hi

of • e 11
IV V Avorapo

100 lbo. (1) 0.46 1.23 0.45 1.36 2.63 1.23
nitrogen (2) 1.33 2.09 2.73 1.80 2.60

(2) 0.59 2.19 2.39 1.50 2.99
»Av. 0.D3 2.14 £.33 1.65 2.79 •2.07

200 lbs. 0.19 0.91 1.95 1.58 3.93 1.72
nl tro^en 0.05 2.33 3.09 1.96 5,69

(2) 0.35 1«2Q 2.92 1.64 5.09
OAv. 0.10 1.03 3,05 1.30 5.39 *2.45

100 lbs.
nltrogon

(1)
(a
It]

6.51
9.37

4.33
7.30

5.45
9.44

3.17
5.37

8.81
5.82

5.75

- 30 lbs. 1.11 U»87 7.77 !"-. NS 2.77
r2c5 ::..v. 5.24 9.58 8.60 6.17 4.29 •*6.83

200 lbs. (1) 3.87 4.43 7.02 3.66 5,43 4.38nitrogen (2) 7.11 13.06 6.64 3.69 11.10* 80 lbs. (2) 11.65 U«9 9.56 10.57 13.60
P2°S «Av. 9.38 8.75 8.10 7.13 12.35 «6.91

00 lbs. (1) 0.99 3.50 3.20 4.70 5.44 3.59p2°5 (2) 2.63 G.60 3.33 3.49 6.34
(2) 2.55 3.17 3.50 4.16 3.06

»Av. 2.59 4.30 3.44 3.82 4.70 »3.83

Chook (1)
(2)

0.13 0.51 1.46 0.55 2.44 1.02
0.37 1.84 3.26 1.21 2.44

(2) 0.73 1.64 3.02 2.80 4.45
' •".. 0.57 1.74 3.14 2.01 3.44 *>2.18

-

Fobruary Av.
*Aprll Av.

2.01
3.15

2.59
4.32

3.25
4.90

2.35
3.76

4.78
5.49

2.99
»4.42

» Avorage of two replications
( 2) clipped on April 3, 1947.
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clipping Is shown In Plate* I through V. Two hundred pounds of

nitrogen with ICO pounds Pg0
5

per acre produced the greatest

yield of roots. Next in order was 100 pounds of nitrogen with

160 pounds of P2 5 , followed by P
2 5 alone. P2 5 alone was sig-

nificantly higher than 100 pounds of nitrogen alone and checks,

tfader field conditions Pg05 alone showed no significant difforonce

in root materials.

Considering the soil noans, the "non-sod-bound" soil gave

the highest yield, followed by the two cultivated soils, and

finally the "sod-bound" soils.

The soil or treatment producing the greatest yield of tops

also produced tho greatest yield of roots. With only a few minor

exceptions tho same order of yields in both soils and treatments

held for both roots and tops.

The combination of nitrogen and phosphorus alone produced

about the sane increase in root yields in all soils.

Root Study in the Field

Surface applications of nitrogen and phosphorus to established

stands of broniegrass produced significant differences in root

yields. The data are given in Table 7. Analysis of variance

given in Table 8 shows a difference due to nitrogen, phosphorus

and date of application, but Is not consistent according to dates

or rates. The aeans given in Table 7 show different ranking for

treatments by date or rate. The interaction of date, nitrogen,

and phosphorus was highly significant. This indioatos that the

treatment and dates of application did have an effect but wore
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Table 8. Analysis of variance of the effect of nitrogen
and phosphorus fertiliser on yield of roots of
broaegraas In established stands.

C,j\^.'cc of variation
"

"fjp 35 V

Total 359 913.63

Between dates 2 9.39 4.69

Betweon nitrogen rates 5 15.G0 3.12

Detween ?gOg ratos 1 3.03 3.03

Interaction D x H 10 77.71 7.77

Interaction D x ? 2 5.R3 2.94

Interaction U x P 5 35.22 7.05

Interaction J) x I! x P 10 142.01 14.200

Plot varlaaco 36 169.01 4.70O*

Sampling orror 203 473.50 1.64

* Indicates significance at fivo percent level.
»» Indioates significance at one percent lovel.
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not consistent In their results. The plots fertilized In

September, 1946 gave the highest total yield of root material.

Response of Brostograss Plants to
Nitrogen and Phosphorus Fertilizers in the Field

Field plots were established at four dates of fertilizer

application as follows: September, 1946 (Ag-5), November,

1946 Ug-6), March, 1947 (A**), ..ay, 1947 (Ag-8). The 7lelda

of top growth from these plots are pivon in Table 9 and the

analysis of variance of the top growth is given in Table 10.

Analysis of variance showed a significant difference between

dates of fertilizer application and a highly significant dif-

ference between rates of nitrogen application. The analysis

showed a highly significant differonoo for the interaction of

dates of application, nitrogen rates and phosphorus rates.

Applications of superphosphate did not give a significant

incroase at either date of application. Plots receiving super-

phosphate in November and March gave a lower yield than plots

roceivlng no superphosphate. The 100-pound rate of nitroron

produced higher yields on the plots whioh were fertilized In

Hovoiaber and -larch. Tho 200-pound rate of nitrogen produced

higher yields on the plots fertilized in September, while the

plots fertilized In Hay gave a higher yield with the 140-pound

rate. In co:aparlng the average yields of the nitrogen plots

at each date of application it will be seen that the Karch ap-

plication gave the greatest yield.
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Table 10. Analysis of variance of the yield of top growth
of broaegrass in the field following applications
of nitrocen and phosphorus fertilisers at different
dates*

Source of variation .

i nil i i i

Total 35 175,590,735 1,343,324

Qotvroon datos 3 40,935,947 13,645,315*

Detwoon nitrocen x»ites 5 73,053,122 14,610,624»*

Between P^^S 1>a^°* 1 100,933 100,988

Interaction D x H 15 23,527,029 1,563,468

Interaction Ox? 3 3,561,673 1,137,226

Interaction 1 x P 5 10,547,673 2,109,535

Interaction D x II x P 15 18,796,200 1,253,080

Error 48 5,053,053 105,376

• Indicates significance at five percent level,
*» Indicates significance at one percent level.
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Porag» samples were taken from the fertilizer plots Ag-5,

Ag-G» <">g-7 and Ag-8 for the purpose of studying the effeot of

fortlllzer applications upon the protein content of bronegrass.

Table 11 gives the percent protein contained in broinegrass top

growth for different dates and rates or fertilizer applications.

The 100-pound rate of nitrogen gave an increase over the

check in oach plot and the 200-pound rate gave even greator in-

creases. The protein concent in all plots declined rapidly as

the spring growth becaae older. This is shown in Table 11,

Surface applications of readily available nitrogen to es-

tablished stands of broaegraas produced significant increases

In seed yield. The complo te data are given in Table 12,

Analysis of variance showed a significant difference between the

swans of nitrogen rates, interaction between data and rate of

nitrogen, and interaction between dates of application, ?„05
rates and nitrogen rates, as shown in Table 13,

These data and analysis include seed yields from only four

rates of nitrogen application. In all plots the iiOO-pound per

acre application and the 140-pound application had produced a

rank growth of forage and vory little seed. The bromegrnss on

these plots had lodged to such a degree that it was impossible

to harvest a seed yield.

Conaidering date of fertiliser applications, series Ag-6,

fertilized ff «*! 14, 1946 and Ag-7, fertilized March 18, 1947
gave the greatest yield of seed. In all series the yields were

la the mm order as the rates of nitrogen applications. The

100-pound rate gave the greatest yield, followed by 60, 20 and
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pounds per aero. All rates of nitrogen gave increased yields of

seed over chocks.

Applications of superphosphate did not significantly ln-

croa.no soed yields. In series Ag-6 and :'»g-a applications of

superphosphate decreased tiie yield of seed.



Table 11. Protoln oontont of top frowth of bromecTasa at
different dates of clipping, following applica-
tions of nitrogen and phosphorus. Expressed in
peroent protein, solsturo free basis.

" EBTT
ix)r A

Da to sa::ir>lod

Dato fort 111 zed 4-12-47 4>-23-47 5-19-47

25.3 14.13 10.6

9-12-46 100
200

2Q.0
31.0

16.8
25.3

15.4
17.0

11-14-46 100
200

31.0
35.8

24.7
29.2

13.9
19.9

3-10-47 100
200

26.3
30.0

16.3
19.7

5-3-47 100
200

16.0
17.1
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Table 13. Analysis of variance of the yield of seed of
bronegrnsa, In field plots, from applications
of nitrogen and phosphorus. Harvostcd July 25,
1947.

51

Sourco of variation DP S3 V

Total 63 68,337.50

Between dates of applications 3 7,315.28 2,438

Between nitrogen rates 3 31,449.32 10,483.10*

Between PgOe rates 1 932.31 932.31

Interaction x N 9 2,308.97 356.55*

Interaction D x P 3 5,705.67 1,901.89

Interaction H x P 3 2, GOG. 72 868.90

Interaction D x H x P 9 7,534.66 337.13*

Error 32 11,044.57 354.14

* Indicates significance at five percent level.
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DISCUSSION

Response of Bromografls Seedlings to
Nitrogen and Phosphorus In the Greenhouse

Greenhouse studies have shown significant responses of brome-

grass seedlings to phosphorus and to nitrogen and phosphorus in

combination, but only a sstall response to nitrogen alono. The

greatost response was obtained fron a combination of nitrogen and

phosphorus. The yield of top growth showed no difference between

100- and 200-pound rates of nitrogen.

"Sod-bound" soils produced a significantly lower yield than

the "non-sod-bound" and non-broae soils. These "sod-bound'' soils

gave only limited response to either nitrogen or phosphorus alone,

producing a lower yield than the corresponding cultivated soil

checks and also lower than Bod soil in which the brorae had not be-

come "sod-bound", rfithin the same treatment the yield of the

"sod-bound" soils was always the lowest.

These results show the productive capacity of the "sod-

bound" soils to be lower than the corresponding cultivated soils.

The yields of the "sod-bound" soils were increased by applications

Of nitrogen and phosphorus, but the yields of the cultivated soila

wore increased even greater by the fertilizer treatment. ThiB

would Indicate that there are other factors besides nitrogen and

phosphorus related to this "sod-bound" condition.

The height of plants produced by the different soils and

troatjaents in general followed the same order as the yields.
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Itoapo.iao of awmegrass Plants to
Nitrogen and Phosphorus In the Field

Observations were aade on tho effect of nitrogen and phos-

phorus fertilizers on seed yield of bronegraas in established

stands under field conditions,

Surfaee applications of phosphorus to established stands of

bronograaa gave no increase in seed yield. Significant increases

in yield of seed wore obtained from applications of nitrogen.

All plots roooiving applications of 200- and 140-pounds of

nitrogen por acre were so severely lodged at maturity that it

was impossible to harvest seed. There were far fewer seed heads

on these heavily fertilized plots and the plants were so badly

lodgod that the seed heads did not develop properly.

The 100-pound nitrogen rates gave the highest seed yields

followed by the 60-pound, the 20-pound, and lastly, the checks.

Series Ag-6, fertilized November, 1946, gave tho greatest responses

to applications of nitrogen, with the 100-pound rate producing the

greatest seed yield.

Surface applications of nitrogen gave a significant inorease

In the protein oontont of tho top growth of broaegrass under field

conditions. The protein peroentago of all plots was hlghost at

the early spring date of sampling. At the time of the seoond

•Mpling the protein poroentage >iad deoroased by about 40 percent,

and at the third date of clipping all plots had again decreased

by about the same amount. At all dates of sampling the 200-pound

application of nitrogen gave the highest protein percentages, fol-

lowed by the 100-pound application.
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Itesponse of Broaegrass Roots to
nitrogen and Phosphorus In the Field

Observations were made on the effect of nitrogen and phos-

phorus fertilizers on root development in the field with estab-

lished stands of broaegrass. Surface applications of phosphorus

to established stands of broaegraas gave no increase in root

yield. Tliis is in agreeaent with Sprague (1932) who found no

correlation between the supply of available phosphorus and root

growth of perennial grasses*

Significant Increases wore shown in yield of both tops and

roots resulting froai phosphorus applications to broaegrass seedl-

ings in the greenhouse. The greatest yield of roots was produced

by a oonbinatlon of nltrogon and phosphorus. In the greenhouse

the relative response of all soils to this treatment was equally

great, ihen considering the yields of top growth it was found that

the "sod-bound" Bolls gave greater responses to a combination of

nitrogen and phosphorus than did the cultivated and "non-sod-

bound" 8oil8.

The application of nitrogenous fertilisers to established

stands of broi»gra«8 resulted In an increase in yield of roots.

The greatest and most significant increase was a result of an

interaction of date of application, rate of nitrogen and rate of

Phosphorus fertilizer applications. Considering all the data,

200 pounds of nltrogon per acre produced the greatest amount of
roots. All ratos of nitrogen produced noro root growth than the

checks.
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SUMMARY

1. Tlie effoots of varying rates and dates of application of

nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers on root developments, seedl-

ing development and nature plant response in bromegrass ( Qronus

.

1P ral°, Leyea) are reported. Hates of ammonium nitrate fertilizer

used in the field were equivalent to 200, 140, 100, 60, 30, and

pounds of elemental nitrogen per acre. Superphosphate applica-

tions were equivalent to 80 and pounds per acre of P2 5 .

Rates of ammonium nitrate fertilizer used in the greenhouse were

equivalent to 200 and 100 pounds of elemental nitrogen per acre.

Superphosphate applications were equivalent to 160 and pounds

per aero of P0O5.

2. Root yields are expressed as pounds of moisture free

root material in the top five inches of soil. Yields of top growth
are expressed as pounds of moisture free material produced per acre

of bromegrass,

3. Bromegrass seedlings gave significant responsea to appli-
cations of phosphorus and greater response to combinations of
nitrogen and phosphorus In the greenhouse, i'ield applications on
established stands of bromegrass did not give comparable results;
Phosphorus gave little or no increase either alone or in combina-
tion with nitrogen,

4. Soil from "sod-bound" bronegraae fields gave signifi-
cantly lower yields of roots and tops of bromegrass seedlings
than did cultivated soil from "non-sod-bound» bromegrass sod.
This reduction in yield was consistent throughout this experiment.
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5. Increased yields rosulting from fertilization of green-

house seedlings wore accompanied by oignifioant increases la

number of culms and in height of plants.

6. :*hen applied to established stands of bromegrass, appli-

cations of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers made at different

dates did not have a Significant effect upon the yield of roots.

The interaction of these faotors, (date and rate of nitrogen and

phosphorus applications), gave a significant increase In the yield

of roots. Exis would Indicate that rates of nitrogen and phos-

phorus as vroll as date of application had on effect upon the

yields, but wore not consistent. Additional studies will need

to be made to establish the combinations of these faotors having

the greatest effect on yields of bromegrass roots In established

stands.

7. Application of nitrogen to established stands of brome-

grass gave significant increases in yields of forage. Applica-

tions of 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre gave toe highest yield
of forage when applications were made in November and March.

llhon applications were raade In September and May the 200 and 140
pound applications gave the highest yields but these were lower
than yields from 100 pounds of nitrogen applied in November and
March.

8. Applications of phosphorus had no effect on forage yield
of established stands of bromegrass.

9. The protein content of bromegrass in established stands
was significantly increased by applications of nitrogen fertilizer.
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Applications of 200 pounds of nitrogen per ucre gave t«« highest

protein percentages. All protein percentages decreased groatly

from the tiiae of the first sampling (April 12, 1947) to the

second sampling (April 23, 1947). An equal reduction in protein

percentage was noted at the third date of sampling. This reduction

in protein percentage was consistent throughout all plots tostod,

including the cliock,

10, Applications of nitrogen at rates of 200 and 140 pounds

aoro caused severe lodging of bro;aegrass plants during the

final stages of maturity. The heavy nitrogen plots wore lodged

to such an extent that seed heads did not develop properly and

seed yields could not be obtained from those plots.

11. The maximum yields of seed were produoed by 100 pounds

of nitrogen applied in November and Ikirch. Nitrogen applied In

3o
j
;to.-aber and May gave the greatest sood yields at 100 pounds per

acre but these ylolds were loss than those for the Hovember and

March applications.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE I

The effect of nitrogen and phosphorus fertili-

sers on root development In the greenhouse on "loosho

County "sod-tx>und n soil. Etch root nass produced by

eight plants. Upper, left to rights check, 160

pounds PgOg per acre, 100 pounds of nitrogen per

acre. Lower, left to right! 100 pounds nitrogen per

aoro plus 160 pounds ^2^5 P°r ucre » iJ0° pounds nitro-

gen per acre, 200 pounds nitrogen per acre plus ICO

pounds P2°5 Por acre.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE II

The offoot of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers

on root development In the Greenhouse on Neosho County

cultivated soil, Each root uaos produced by eight

plants. Up -or, loft to rirht: check, 160 pounds P2 5

per tore, 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre. Eawer,

left to right: 100 pounds nitrogen per acre plus 160

pounds P2O5 per acre, 200 pounds nitrogen per acre,

200 pounds nitrogen per acre plus 160 pounds P0O5

por acre.
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SXPLA3ATI0H OP PLATS III

The offoct of nitrogen and phosphorus fertili-

zers on root dovolop:aent in tho creonhouse on Riley

County "sod-Uound" soil. i-ach root .Mass producod

by eight plants. , loft to rlghti chock, 160

pounds P2°5
-
,or acro, IOC pounds of nitrogen per

aero. Lower, loft to right: 100 pounds nitrogen

per acre plus 160 pounds P2°5 Por aero, 200 pounds

nitrogen per acre, 300 pounds nitrogen per acre

plus 160 pounds P2°5 ?er acre.
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expl.v;atioh op plate iv

The effoct of nitrogen and ph03phorua fertilizers

on root dovolopi»iit in tho ^roenhouse on 5?Iley County

cultivated soil. Each i*oot maas produced by eight

plants. Upper, loft to rlglits cheok, 160 pounds

P2O5 per aero, 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre*

Lower, loft to right: 100 pounda nitrogen por acre

plua 160 pounda P2°5 Per acro i 2°° pounda nitrogen

per aero, 200 pounds aitrcGon por acre plus 160

pounda P2 5 per aore.
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3XPLASATI0H OP PLATE V

The effect of nltro-on and phosphorus fertilizers

on root developn&nt In the greenhouse on Hlley County

"non-sod-bound H soil. Each root :nass produoed by eight

plants. Upper, left to right: check, 160 pounds PoOg

per acre, 100 pounds of nitrogen per ucre. Lower,

left to right: 100 pounds nitrogen per acre plus 130

pounds P2 s per acre, 300 pounds nitrogen per aero, 200

pounds nitrogen per acre plus 160 pounds PgOg per acre.





EXPLANATION OP PLATE VI

Fig. 3. Tlit, effect of fertilizer applications on the

Growth of broaagrass seedlings growing in Soil

I, "sod-bound" brome soil fron Neosho County.

Lower, left to right: no nitrogen and no Pg 5»

no nitrogen and 160 pounds of P2 5 per acre,

100 pounds of nitrogen and no Pg05 . Second row,

loft to right: 200 pounds of nitrogen and 160

pounds of P2O5, 100 pounds of nitrogen and 160

pounds of P2 5 per acre. Top center: 200

pounds nitrogen and no PoOg.

Pig. 4. The effect of fertiliser applications on the

growth of broaegrass seedlings growing in Soil

II, cultivated soil from Ueosho County, Kansas.

(Order of treatments the saae as in Pig. 3).
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EXPLAIIATIOH OP PLATE VII

PlC« 5, Tho effect of fertilizer applications on the

Growth of brornegraas seedlings crowing In

Soil III, "sod-bound" bromegrass from Riley

County. Lowor, left to right: no nitrogen

and no Pg05, no nlfcr,°G°n and 160 pounds of

?2°5 p0r acre » ^O pounds of nitrogen and

no I
J
2°5« Second row, left to right: 200

pounds of nitrogen and 1G0 pounds of P2O5,

100 pounds of nitrogen and 160 pounds of

L per acre. Top oenter: 200 pounds of

nitrogen and no Pg^*

Pig. 6. The offect of fertilizer applications on the

growth of broaegrass seedlings growing in

Soil IV, cultivated soil fron Riley County,

Kansas. (Order of treatments the same as

in Pig. 5).
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE VIII

Fig. V. The effect of fertilizer applications on the

Growth of broinegrass seodlings growing in

Soil V, "non-aod-bound" broiao from Riley

County. Lowor, loft to right: no nitror^n

and no i'2°5* no nitrogen and 160 pounds of

P2°5 r3or oore » 10° Pouniis of nitrogen and no

?2°5* r>ooond row, loft to right: 200 pounds

of nitrogen and 160 pounds of Pg05 , 100 rounds

of nitrogen and 160 pounds of p2°5» Top center:

200 pounds of nitrogen and no P0O5,
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Pig, 8. The growth of brouegraas aeodlin^s on five

untreated soils In the Ereenhouse. Upper,

left to right: Heosho County "aod-bound"

soil, Nooaho County oultlvated soil. Lower,

left to rights local "aod-bound" soil, local

oultlvated soil, looal "non-sod-bound" aoll.

. 3. Bm effect of application of 160 pounds of

PgOg por acre on the growth of broraegraes.

(Order of aolla the same as In Pig. 9l
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BXPLAOATIOW 07 PLATE X

10. The effect of application of 100 pounds of

nitrogen per acre on tha growth of broaesrase

seedlings on fine ooila in tha creenhouso.

tjpper, loft to right: Neosho County "::od-bound"

soil, Hooolio County cultivatod ooil. Lcwor,

loft to right: local n 30d-bound" soil, looal

cultivatod ooll, local "non-sod-bound" soil*

Pig. 11. Tha effect of application of 100 pounds of

nitrogen plus 160 pounds of Po 5 ?er acre on

the growth of broraegrass seedlings in the groen-

house. (Order of soils tho same as in Pig. 10).
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